Rockwell Automation Services & Support

Services & Support

Providing the resources you need, when and where you need them, Rockwell Automation has an
integrated, global network of ISO-certified repair centers, exchange hubs, field service professionals,
IACET-recognized training centers, certified technical phone support centers and online tools.

Global Support. Local Address. Peace of Mind.

Global Support. Local Address. Peace of Mind.

Across industries and processes, you can leverage
the global expertise and partner resources of
Rockwell Automation to meet your production goals
with customized solutions and services capabilities that
combat the current manufacturing challenges. As your
partner, we offer industry and technology-specific expertise
to address your unique challenges and meet your goals.
Our commitment to you is to help reduce your project risk,
drive productivity and production improvements and provide
solutions specific to your needs – executed globally and
supported locally.
• Eighty-eight percent of plants use their automation systems beyond
the manufacturer’s obsolescence date, and 42 percent of users
acknowledge having no lifecycle plan.
2010 Process Automation study, ARC Advisory Group

Meet Your Everyday Technical Needs
Training Services

OnSite Services

Repair Services

• Real-time product, system and
application-level support

• Instructor-led and computer or
web-based courses

• Embedded engineering

• Product remanufacturing

• Unlimited online resources
and tools

• Virtual classroom

• Preventive maintenance
• Migrations and conversions

• Repair services on
non-Rockwell Automation brands

• Live chat and support forums

• Workstations and job aids

• Secure equipment monitoring,
alarming and diagnostics

• Training assessments

• Start-up and commissioning

• Annual repair agreements

Maximize Your Automation Investment
MRO Asset Management
• Comprehensive asset
management planning
• Reliability services
• Global spare parts inventory

• A typical maintenance technician working 10 years
ago was expected to read and understand about
500 pages of technical information, written at
an eighth-grade level, to maintain plant
equipment. Today, that technician must
read and understand 5,000 pages written
at an undergraduate or higher level.

Doing more with less is the philosophy many businesses
live by, but it’s never been more apparent than the
current state of production industries.
The global economy has put lean
principles in the spotlight and
the workforce increasingly
“Between 2010 and
lacks the comprehensive
2012, the cost per hour of
skills your business needs.
downtime increased,
All of these challenges are
on average, by 65%.”
amplified by the increased
“The Cost of Downtime is Rising”,
Dick Csaplar - Aberdeen Group
demand for more production.
Consider the following:

www.rockwellautomation.com/solutions-services

Remote Support & Monitoring

• Storeroom and firmware
management

Lifecycle Extension & Migrations

Network & Security Services

• Installed Base Evaluation™

• Manage network convergence

• Pinpoint obsolescence risk

• Security technology, policies
and procedures services

• Tools and Lifecycle support
service agreements to mitigate
production risk

• Network design, integration and
validation services

Are you prepared to address
the challenges of tomorrow?

Safety Services

• Average impact of unscheduled downtime is $20 Billion,
or almost 5% of production in the process industries. 				

• Safety assessments
and remediation

ARC Advisory Group, “MAC Approach Continues to Pay Dividends for

• Safety design, integration
and validation services

Owner-Operators,” July 2011 - ARC Advisory Group

• An estimated 10 million jobs with
manufacturing organizations
cannot be filled today due to a
growing skills gap.

Maximize
Productivity

• Predictable Expenses
• Improve MTEF & MTTR
• Ease of Use, Reduce Complexity
• Predictable Response

Define
Improvement
Strategies

• Safety
• Network & Security
• Reliability & MRO Process
• Workforce Competency

“The Future of Manufacturing Opportunities
to Drive Economic Growth,” World Economic Forum

“The Future of Reliability,” Plant Services magazine

• “The difficult economy can drive broad cuts in
maintenance. This causes expensive reactive activities
to displace preventive tasks at an increasing rate, leading
to a downward spiral in capability. Instead, [manufacturers
should] optimize without compromising capability.”
2010 Mobility for Asset Management Worldwide Outlook report, Ralph Rio - ARC Advisory Group

Visit the Rockwell Automation Support Center, http://rockwellautomation.custhelp.com/
for technical information and assistance, plus:
• View technical/application notes
• Subscribe for product/service email notifications
• Obtain software patches
• Submit a Question, Live Chat, Support Forums and more
Visit Get Support Now, www.rockwellautomation.com/support to select your country and find your local support information.

Meet
Everyday
Needs

Rockwell Automation, Inc. (NYSE:ROK), the world’s largest company dedicated to industrial automation, makes its customers more
productive and the world more sustainable. Throughout the world, our flagship Allen-Bradley® and Rockwell Software® product
brands are recognized for innovation and excellence.
Follow ROKAutomation on Facebook & Twitter.

Connect with us on Linkedin.

Allen-Bradley, Listen. Think. Solve., Rockwell Automation and Rockwell Software are registered trademarks of Rockwell Automation, Inc.
Assurance Integrated Support and Installed Base Evaluation are trademarks of Rockwell Automation, Inc.
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• Global Repair
• Global On-Site Support
• Multi-delivery Training Solutions
• Remote Support & Monitoring

Global Support. Local Address. Peace of Mind.
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• Global On-Site Support
• Multi-delivery Training Solutions
• Remote Support & Monitoring

Global Support. Local Address. Peace of Mind.

Rockwell Automation
Services & Support

“Because we’re able to

use the latest automation
technologies from
Rockwell Automation and receive
dedicated technical application
support, we’ve reduced our
design and engineering time
by 10 to 15 percent.”

Maximize Productivity. If you’re not successful, we’re not successful. Our singular
goal is to help you drive productivity year after year. Our specific, experience-tested
services are designed to help you maximize every automation dollar you spend.
Meet Your Everyday Needs. There are basic needs that every industrial production
facility requires to meet goals on a daily basis: local availability of parts, on-site
support, training and world-class expertise in local languages wherever your facility
is located. Our global reach delivers these to you.

Tim Cochran, Controls
engineering manager, Wright Industries

“Before we started the program,

our controls engineer was getting
three to five calls per week during
third shift, requiring several hours of
his time. Now it’s very rare that he gets
a phone call – maybe once every two
to three weeks, which has improved
our efficiency and helped reduce
our support costs.”
Warren Chandler, Maintenance/reliability manager
at the Gatorade Blue Ridge plant

“

“

valued at $1.9 million as a result of a
storeroom assessment. Our company
has increased inventory accuracy from
68 percent to 98.6 percent, helping
improve on-time delivery and
reducing downtime.”
A Leading Heavy Equipment Manufacturer

Define Improvement Stategies. While meeting your everyday needs is important,
you also need consistent access to experts to uncover business improvement
opportunities with an actionable improvement plan to deliver results.

• Comprehensive, Guaranteed Support:
Maximize Productivity
Assurance™ Integrated Support guarantees response
We understand your business’ goals, and our specific,
times for remote support, parts replacement and
experience-tested, services help maximize every
on-site technical support. The price is fixed
automation dollar you spend. Using the
to improve financial predictability for
following industry leading programs, you
maintenance, regardless of how many
can be on your way to driving long term
We’ve sharpened our
parts or people are sent to your site.
sustainable productivity improvement
focus
on
reliability
centered
Minimize time spent diagnosing and
and maximizing every automation
dollar you spend:
maintenance, and have increased resolving issues with an optimized,
simplistic engagement model.
• Asset Management: A disciplined
uptime from 75 percent to
Demonstrated operational metric
step-by-step approach that delivers
85 percent, while reducing
improvements: MTTR, predictable
financial benefits, through continuous 				
repair turnaround time by
budgeting, and reduced
improvement in multiple disciplines
administrative complexity.
ranging from inventory and break-down
40 percent.
event reduction to obsolescence risk
A Leading Diesel Engine
management. Our Asset Management
Manufacturer
services combine multiple approaches from
repair and lifecycle extension services to complex
on-site spare and storeroom management.
Demonstrated operational metric improvements:
MTTR, MTBF, RONA, and cost/spend reductions.

“We realized an inventory reduction

• Training: Establishing your employee competence needs and
• Remote Support and Monitoring: Keeping your operation
assessing current skill levels, we build and execute a program
running at peak performance is our number one priority.
to improve your hiring practices, on-boarding and
Through our diverse Remote Support portfolio, we deliver
continuous education program that maximizes
exceptional value by supporting your day-to-day
your training investment dollars with high
operational tasks and providing resources to
By bringing in
retention and employee engagement.
optimize your performance, in addition to
Demonstrated operational metric
offering support during unexpected failures.
Rockwell Automation to
improvements: MTTR, MTBF,
Our Remote Support offerings cover all of
help with remote support and
employee engagement and safety,
your facility assets, including the people
training, our team can focus on
and cost/spend reductions.
supporting it. Options range from simple
optimizing
existing
production
phone and web support to comprehensive
System support, customizable Application
processes and improving
support, continuous monitoring, alarming
productivity.
and remediation. We also build competitive
Phil Hines, Director of engineering,
offerings specifically for equipment builders/
Faribault Foods
OEMs to further enable their ability to support you.
Demonstrated operational metric improvements:
MTTR, MTBF, employee engagement and safety,
predictable budgeting, and cost/spend reductions.

“

”

valley fold

Meet Your Everyday Needs
With our global infrastructure (see map above), we strive to be your
single source for industrial electrical repair, on-site services and remote
support, delivering comprehensive offerings to your local doorstep.
No matter where your business is located, Rockwell Automation has
invested in offering the best services for your everyday needs, in your
local language.
Define Improvement Strategies
Productivity expectations continue to rise while your facility experts
continue to become harder to find and/or keep. Our consulting
practice will bring well defined, measureable improvement

valley fold

opportunities that deliver results. We’ll work with you to identify,
prioritize and recommend the appropriate implementation
or remediation methodology that fits your operational and staff
needs. Our core capabilities and priorities for you are:
• Equipment reliability, firmware and lifecycle management
• Storeroom and asset management
• Workforce competency and engagement
• Network and security infrastructure
• Equipment and process safety
• Energy optimization
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the global expertise and partner resources of
Rockwell Automation to meet your production goals
with customized solutions and services capabilities that
combat the current manufacturing challenges. As your
partner, we offer industry and technology-specific expertise
to address your unique challenges and meet your goals.
Our commitment to you is to help reduce your project risk,
drive productivity and production improvements and provide
solutions specific to your needs – executed globally and
supported locally.
• Eighty-eight percent of plants use their automation systems beyond
the manufacturer’s obsolescence date, and 42 percent of users
acknowledge having no lifecycle plan.
2010 Process Automation study, ARC Advisory Group

Meet Your Everyday Technical Needs
Training Services

OnSite Services

Repair Services

• Real-time product, system and
application-level support

• Instructor-led and computer or
web-based courses

• Embedded engineering

• Product remanufacturing

• Unlimited online resources
and tools

• Virtual classroom

• Preventive maintenance
• Migrations and conversions

• Repair services on
non-Rockwell Automation brands

• Live chat and support forums

• Workstations and job aids

• Secure equipment monitoring,
alarming and diagnostics

• Training assessments

• Start-up and commissioning

• Annual repair agreements

Maximize Your Automation Investment
MRO Asset Management
• Comprehensive asset
management planning
• Reliability services
• Global spare parts inventory

• A typical maintenance technician working 10 years
ago was expected to read and understand about
500 pages of technical information, written at
an eighth-grade level, to maintain plant
equipment. Today, that technician must
read and understand 5,000 pages written
at an undergraduate or higher level.

Doing more with less is the philosophy many businesses
live by, but it’s never been more apparent than the
current state of production industries.
The global economy has put lean
principles in the spotlight and
the workforce increasingly
“Between 2010 and
lacks the comprehensive
2012, the cost per hour of
skills your business needs.
downtime increased,
All of these challenges are
on average, by 65%.”
amplified by the increased
“The Cost of Downtime is Rising”,
Dick Csaplar - Aberdeen Group
demand for more production.
Consider the following:

www.rockwellautomation.com/solutions-services

Remote Support & Monitoring

• Storeroom and firmware
management

Lifecycle Extension & Migrations

Network & Security Services

• Installed Base Evaluation™

• Manage network convergence

• Pinpoint obsolescence risk

• Security technology, policies
and procedures services

• Tools and Lifecycle support
service agreements to mitigate
production risk

• Network design, integration and
validation services

Are you prepared to address
the challenges of tomorrow?

Safety Services

• Average impact of unscheduled downtime is $20 Billion,
or almost 5% of production in the process industries. 				

• Safety assessments
and remediation

ARC Advisory Group, “MAC Approach Continues to Pay Dividends for

• Safety design, integration
and validation services

Owner-Operators,” July 2011 - ARC Advisory Group

• An estimated 10 million jobs with
manufacturing organizations
cannot be filled today due to a
growing skills gap.

Maximize
Productivity

• Predictable Expenses
• Improve MTEF & MTTR
• Ease of Use, Reduce Complexity
• Predictable Response

Define
Improvement
Strategies

• Safety
• Network & Security
• Reliability & MRO Process
• Workforce Competency

“The Future of Manufacturing Opportunities
to Drive Economic Growth,” World Economic Forum

“The Future of Reliability,” Plant Services magazine

• “The difficult economy can drive broad cuts in
maintenance. This causes expensive reactive activities
to displace preventive tasks at an increasing rate, leading
to a downward spiral in capability. Instead, [manufacturers
should] optimize without compromising capability.”
2010 Mobility for Asset Management Worldwide Outlook report, Ralph Rio - ARC Advisory Group

Visit the Rockwell Automation Support Center, http://rockwellautomation.custhelp.com/
for technical information and assistance, plus:
• View technical/application notes
• Subscribe for product/service email notifications
• Obtain software patches
• Submit a Question, Live Chat, Support Forums and more
Visit Get Support Now, www.rockwellautomation.com/support to select your country and find your local support information.

Meet
Everyday
Needs

Rockwell Automation, Inc. (NYSE:ROK), the world’s largest company dedicated to industrial automation, makes its customers more
productive and the world more sustainable. Throughout the world, our flagship Allen-Bradley® and Rockwell Software® product
brands are recognized for innovation and excellence.
Follow ROKAutomation on Facebook & Twitter.

Connect with us on Linkedin.

Allen-Bradley, Listen. Think. Solve., Rockwell Automation and Rockwell Software are registered trademarks of Rockwell Automation, Inc.
Assurance Integrated Support and Installed Base Evaluation are trademarks of Rockwell Automation, Inc.
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• Global Repair
• Global On-Site Support
• Multi-delivery Training Solutions
• Remote Support & Monitoring

Global Support. Local Address. Peace of Mind.

Rockwell Automation Services & Support

Services & Support

Providing the resources you need, when and where you need them, Rockwell Automation has an
integrated, global network of ISO-certified repair centers, exchange hubs, field service professionals,
IACET-recognized training centers, certified technical phone support centers and online tools.

Global Support. Local Address. Peace of Mind.

Global Support. Local Address. Peace of Mind.

Across industries and processes, you can leverage
the global expertise and partner resources of
Rockwell Automation to meet your production goals
with customized solutions and services capabilities that
combat the current manufacturing challenges. As your
partner, we offer industry and technology-specific expertise
to address your unique challenges and meet your goals.
Our commitment to you is to help reduce your project risk,
drive productivity and production improvements and provide
solutions specific to your needs – executed globally and
supported locally.
• Eighty-eight percent of plants use their automation systems beyond
the manufacturer’s obsolescence date, and 42 percent of users
acknowledge having no lifecycle plan.
2010 Process Automation study, ARC Advisory Group

Meet Your Everyday Technical Needs
Training Services

OnSite Services

Repair Services

• Real-time product, system and
application-level support

• Instructor-led and computer or
web-based courses

• Embedded engineering

• Product remanufacturing

• Unlimited online resources
and tools

• Virtual classroom

• Preventive maintenance
• Migrations and conversions

• Repair services on
non-Rockwell Automation brands

• Live chat and support forums

• Workstations and job aids

• Secure equipment monitoring,
alarming and diagnostics

• Training assessments

• Start-up and commissioning

• Annual repair agreements

Maximize Your Automation Investment
MRO Asset Management
• Comprehensive asset
management planning
• Reliability services
• Global spare parts inventory

• A typical maintenance technician working 10 years
ago was expected to read and understand about
500 pages of technical information, written at
an eighth-grade level, to maintain plant
equipment. Today, that technician must
read and understand 5,000 pages written
at an undergraduate or higher level.

Doing more with less is the philosophy many businesses
live by, but it’s never been more apparent than the
current state of production industries.
The global economy has put lean
principles in the spotlight and
the workforce increasingly
“Between 2010 and
lacks the comprehensive
2012, the cost per hour of
skills your business needs.
downtime increased,
All of these challenges are
on average, by 65%.”
amplified by the increased
“The Cost of Downtime is Rising”,
Dick Csaplar - Aberdeen Group
demand for more production.
Consider the following:

www.rockwellautomation.com/solutions-services

Remote Support & Monitoring

• Storeroom and firmware
management

Lifecycle Extension & Migrations

Network & Security Services

• Installed Base Evaluation™

• Manage network convergence

• Pinpoint obsolescence risk

• Security technology, policies
and procedures services

• Tools and Lifecycle support
service agreements to mitigate
production risk

• Network design, integration and
validation services

Are you prepared to address
the challenges of tomorrow?

Safety Services

• Average impact of unscheduled downtime is $20 Billion,
or almost 5% of production in the process industries. 				

• Safety assessments
and remediation

ARC Advisory Group, “MAC Approach Continues to Pay Dividends for

• Safety design, integration
and validation services

Owner-Operators,” July 2011 - ARC Advisory Group

• An estimated 10 million jobs with
manufacturing organizations
cannot be filled today due to a
growing skills gap.

Maximize
Productivity

• Predictable Expenses
• Improve MTEF & MTTR
• Ease of Use, Reduce Complexity
• Predictable Response

Define
Improvement
Strategies

• Safety
• Network & Security
• Reliability & MRO Process
• Workforce Competency

“The Future of Manufacturing Opportunities
to Drive Economic Growth,” World Economic Forum

“The Future of Reliability,” Plant Services magazine

• “The difficult economy can drive broad cuts in
maintenance. This causes expensive reactive activities
to displace preventive tasks at an increasing rate, leading
to a downward spiral in capability. Instead, [manufacturers
should] optimize without compromising capability.”
2010 Mobility for Asset Management Worldwide Outlook report, Ralph Rio - ARC Advisory Group

Visit the Rockwell Automation Support Center, http://rockwellautomation.custhelp.com/
for technical information and assistance, plus:
• View technical/application notes
• Subscribe for product/service email notifications
• Obtain software patches
• Submit a Question, Live Chat, Support Forums and more
Visit Get Support Now, www.rockwellautomation.com/support to select your country and find your local support information.

Meet
Everyday
Needs

Rockwell Automation, Inc. (NYSE:ROK), the world’s largest company dedicated to industrial automation, makes its customers more
productive and the world more sustainable. Throughout the world, our flagship Allen-Bradley® and Rockwell Software® product
brands are recognized for innovation and excellence.
Follow ROKAutomation on Facebook & Twitter.

Connect with us on Linkedin.

Allen-Bradley, Listen. Think. Solve., Rockwell Automation and Rockwell Software are registered trademarks of Rockwell Automation, Inc.
Assurance Integrated Support and Installed Base Evaluation are trademarks of Rockwell Automation, Inc.
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• Global Repair
• Global On-Site Support
• Multi-delivery Training Solutions
• Remote Support & Monitoring

Global Support. Local Address. Peace of Mind.

